
MOUNTAIN
STATE STARS
You’ve seen them on screen, read 
about them in the history books, but 
did you know they all have ties to West 
Virginia and, often, WVU? Print out this 
crossword and see if you can identify 
these famous Mountain State natives.

Across

2   He was an entrepreneur and philanthropist from 
Morgantown who co-founded Mylan. His name graces our 
football stadium.

4   This actress and proud West Virginian is known for her 
roles in “Alias,” “13 Going on 30” and “Daredevil,” to name 
a few.

7   A Confederate Civil War general who hailed from what is 
now Jackson’s Mill. His sister was a staunch Unionist. He 
earned this nickname in the Battle of Bull Run.

9   This Bluefield native and Nobel Prize winner was a brilliant 
mathematician and the inspiration for the film “A Beautiful 
Mind.”

11   This legendary WVU and Lakers basketball player is 
the figure on the NBA logo.

12   Former executive chair and CEO of Cisco Systems and a 
WVU alum. Our business college is named after him. 

Down

1   This brilliant mathematician and physicist was a pioneer of the American space movement 
and one of the first African Americans to graduate from WVU.

3   He played Deputy Sheriff Barney Fife on “The Andy Griffith Show” in the 1960s. He’s also a 
Morgantown native and WVU grad.

5   At 16 she became the first American woman ever to win a gold medal in gymnastics and 
the first native West Virginia woman (a Fairmont native) to win a gold medal in the Olympics. 

6   This Glen Dale native never studied at WVU, but he’s an honorary Mountaineer now after a 
memorable country music performance at Mountaineer Field.

8   One of the most well-known and celebrated athletes ever to play at WVU. A 1955 grad, he 
helped the Mountaineer football team defeat Penn State three years in a row.

10   A former pro football player and Charleston native, now a TV sports analyst who once 
played for Marshall University (but we don’t hold that against him).
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